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j,~

t [Hie knows the ways of betaking himself to place of an act. part. n., and in that of a pau
maternal things or affairs, and the ways of withdrawing part. n.: such as &;' !1 for .JI
[Evcry female having a j,~ is as a
[" the peraunt]: i. e., it is incumbent on a man to bejealous himsef from them; or of commencing them and forming of the ablution preparatory to prayer "],
for every woman like as he is jealous for his of completing them]. (A.) [See also another cx.
["the washing of one.
1JJI
for j.
and
conj. 6.] - And hence [also], the
c,
women under covert, or the females of his family in art.
self"]; each of which wants somewhat that is in
whom he is under an obligation to respect and jLa. [pl. of
] of verbs: (S, TA:) ;
its verb without substituting anything for that
protect. (S. [See also Freytag's Arab. Prev. signifies t The root of a word, from which proceed
which is wanting. (Expos. of the "Kitab elii. 310.])-Also A certain mark made wviths a
the derivatits of verbs: (Lthli, TA:) [in this sense .Hodood," cited above.) This kind of noun the
hot iron upon the breast of a camel. (S.)
it is a conventional term of grammar and lexi- g'rammarians of El-Koofeh and Baghdad allow
; but the grammarians of Elcology, not belonging to the classical language; to govern as a
tj Precedence, or priority. (TA.) it.
noun governed in the accus.
that
the
BaIsmrh
hlold
understanding
of
See also , near the middle of the paragraph. but on account of the importance
adduced by the former as
the
exs.
each
of
case
in
its true application in lexicology, it is necessary
is so governed by a
opinion
of
their
confirmatory
near the middle of the to give here a filil explanation of it: it is, agree- ~,eo,
verb understood. (Expos. of the "Shudhoor,"
ably with its etymology, the source (lit. place) of
paragralph.
; )
ubi supriL) It isalso applied to A proper name
derivation, accord. to the grammarians of Elan accident [or attribute]; as j4
sigyniJin?
Basrah; and is what I term an infinitive noun:
&,~,dim. of ;j, q. v. (TA.)
proper names, by original application,
and
.lt,
it is defined as] a twnoun signifying, by its original
Returning [from water, &c.]; going, or application, an accident as subsisting in, or pro.- for '.M and '...41[" vice" and "praise"];
jL;
turnint, back, or away: (TA:) quasi-pl. n. ceeding from, an agcnt (as iJI [" the being and the like: and this kind does not govern as a
(Expos. of the "KitAb I;odood en[" the act of beating"], and y..a.
(M, !g.) - [Henoe the saying,] dJ 1; joyful"], ,J
*j.
ubi supra; and Expos. of the "ShuNahw,"
,~ %j j ;L. i He has not anything: (M, i :) or >,£1 [" the act of sitting"]), or affecting an
dhoor," ubi suprk) It is also applied to [what is
object of action, (as Oj_JI [" the being poshe iad~ mt a thing nor a people. (Lh., M.) ''.1,t.al
'
sessed by a jinnee "]), coqformable to its verb, so more properly termed
which
by
rway,
or
road,
SA
?
And jls ,.
, J.?-,i. e. An
)Ieople return from ,vater: (S, M, A, 1 :) op- as to comprise all the lettcrs in that verb, either by some termed simply
literaUy (as in the instances above) or virtualy ideal substantive, or abstract noun;] a noun
posed to ;l; 6.A (M,A.)
(as in tl'JI [" the act of fighting"], which wants applied to signlfy an accident [or attribute] conwants sidered abstractedly [such as j~
signifying
;;s?: see ~, near the middle of the para- the I that is before the z. in the verb, yet
letter only, and not virtually, wherefore "return ;" and this kind is commonly termed in
to
the
it
as
graph.
it is sometimes pronounced as if with the said the lexicons simply an .,,l as distinguished from
,~1 A man (M) having a largo breast, or letter, as in ';~J )il, but the I is lchanged into a j,.~ ]. (Kull p. 327.) Some apply it also to
rhest; (M, If, TA;) i. e. having the breast, or k on account of the kesr of the letter before it),
[i.e. A
;
rhest, or the ullper part thereof, prominent; as or substituting another letter for any of those what is [properly] termed e
an afmentatice..], if
wnith
comnencintg
j-.a_
(TA.) l_ ..1)1l Two vein (M, letters that it nwants (as in OUdI ["the act of
nl-so J'.'
not of die measure it/li: but such is really a
that beat, or ipube, (M,) beneath the temples: promising"], which wants the j that is in its
K1a)
(Expos. of the "Shudhoor," ubi supr.)
(M,1 :) or the two sidel of a man: or the two verb as to the letter and virtually, but has ; sub- j~.
of the grammarians [and of the lexisome
And
xlt/oilder-joint: (TA:) the word has no singular. stituted for it [by way of compensation]): (from
cographers likewise] apply it to A noun that
-i';
a comparison of definitions &c. in the Expos. of
(M.) [Ilence the saying,] t;ij ~
signifies tihe instnrumenat [or means] wvith [or by]
the "Kitab ljodood en-Nahw " by the author of
v;o[q. v.],
is perwhltich tite action signified b a j.
(M, Meyd, 1C, TA ;) and some say
the work thus entitled, arts. jv , and ~ 1.w;
(.N.y:l, TA,) and this is the original; (Meyd;) the Expos. of the "Shudhoor edh-Dhaliab" by formed: as Jt.'l [t food," as being "that by
(Meyd, TA;) a prov.; (M, the author of the work thus entitled, section on means of wlieh the act of eating (j..'~) is leranll some, sj;jl;
MIeyd, TA;) meaning 1He came beating [with the nouns that govern as verbs; I'A4; &c.:) formed"]. (Kull, ubi supr.L)
See also j~,
Iris hanld] his two sides, (TA,) or his twVo shtoulder but the grammarians of El-Koofelh hold that the last sentence but two.
is derived
joints: (Meyd, TA:) i. e. he came empty [-handed]; verb is the root, and that the ~
A man
;'.L [act. part. n. of 4, q.v._]
(M, Meyd, I,' TA;) not having aceomplished from it: (I'A1 p. 148:) some jL..w, moreover,
came
he
subor
to
ideal)
(Meyd:)
(as
opposed
real
are derived from
the ol:ject of his desire:
And
who completes things or affairs. (A.)
exulting, or behaving insolently, (Meyd, and Hlar stantives, as
u1I [" the becoming stone"] One of the names of the month j31 ksil-:
not knoing whvAer mere his tll..o: so from °, i$ ["stone"]. (Kull p. 327.) The (M, If:) [ISd says,] I think it to be of the dial.
(03,)
(p.
j.a~ has the same government as its own verb: of [the tribe of] 'Ad. (M.)
'.
,a
naccord. to Yoo: and some say, .,
is often, and may be at pleasure, used as an
it
(Har.)
: Tlhose who are made to havre tthe
j.l *ja..
ideal subst. or abstract noun: and it is often
The employed in the place of an act. or a pass. part. n.: n.ecedcnce, or priority, ,f the lspeople, or party.
and c;]
.d [a subst. like
[fore-girth, i.e. breast-yirth, or] girth that is (Kull, &c.:) [when thus used as an epithet, it is (A, TA.)
upon the breast of tie camel: (S, A :*) [the hind employed alike as sing. and pl. and mase. and
[ ^, as a grammatical term, Of, or regirth, or belly-girtll,] that which is next the Jk3, fem.:] accord. to Zj, every j -' used as an
is called the _.-: (v:) or the girth of the epithet is for .3 [or ,~lj &c.] followed by the lating to, the j~ . See the particles iI and
and therefore it has no dual nor pl. [nor ~. &c.]
and of the [camel-vehicle j~,
camer?s saddle (J.jl),
[It has also otlier
(TA voce ,,.)
form.
fem.]
callel] L;;. (M.)
A man (M) strong in the chest; (8, M,
uss, which are expl. in the grammars. Used as
in like manner a lion, (M, A,) and a
;)
and
1
_. A place of returning or going back, a j,
it is sometimes made fenm.; as it is also
(M
:) and the lion; (S, K;) and the wolf;
wolf:
(S, TA,) or of going, or turntlng, away [from when used in the sense of a noun that is properly
tley are strong in the chest.
because
;)
(1
water, and from a country or place, and t from an fem.: seeoJy, third sentence.] _- ,
.-*t,
affair or thing]. (TA. [See 1, first sentence.]) called by some j
1, is a term applied to (TA.) - See also j.L - A horse to whos
.
j t f*; The way of returnfrom, [t A quasi-inJltitivenoun; i. e.] a noun which is breast the sweat has reached. (M, L) - A
_ [Hence,
or of complcting, a thing or an affair: opposed not a ,~.a, but which is occasionally used in the horse, and a sheep or goat, wite in the uPtper
is used inthe part (a) of the breat: (M, V :) or (with ;, A)
place of a j~ ; like as a j~
l 3
. -j,?..,
] One says,
to ,

%l.) It is said in a prov., ii.
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